
Your children will experience the joy of giving by creating gift boxes for 
children in need in Istanbul ! 

WHAT IS «MAGIC IN A SHOEBOX»? 
A simple shoebox filled with goodies – a toy, educational supplies, hygiene 
items, a packet of sweets, clothing items and lots of love! 

3) Fill in your box
Please try to put in the box at least one item from each category in order to have a minimum of 5 
items in each box.
4) Labelling
Print the label/s and stick it on the outside of the box on the right side.
Add sticky tape to ensure the label remains in place and secure the lid to the box with an elastic 
band.

HOW CAN YOU PARTICIPATE ?
1) Choose the number of boxes that you would like to give.
You can give as many boxes as you would like,  for example you could ask each of
your children to make one !
2) Choose the age and gender (boy or girl) of the child for each box you would like to make. For ex-
ample, you could choose the same age and gender as your children.
Age of the children we are giving the boxes to is from 6 years old to 17 years, boys and girls.
Please do not pack any boxes for children under the age of 6.
3) Don’t forget to print out the label(s) showing if it is girl or boy and their age that you will stick on 
the boxes.

HOW TO PACK YOUR SHOEBOX ?
1) Find an empty shoebox
We all have shoe boxes around the house or know someone who will 
kindly give us one.
2) Decorate the box
Be creative! Feel free to use conventional wrapping paper and/or
decorate the box with drawings, cut outs and stickers.
By doing this, you are creating an unique personalised box for each child
When you wrap the shoebox, please make sure to wrap the lid separately so that it can 
be lifted off.

WHAT TO PUT IN YOUR SHOEBOX ? 
All items should be new and age-appropriate

1) Toys - Something to love
Soft toy, tennis ball, finger puppet, yo-yo, building blocks, trucks
and cars, doll, dress-up clothes
2) Educational Supplies - Something to do
Felt pens, pens, pencil sharpener, rubber, coloring book, notepad, 
picture/puzzle book, pencil case, stickers 
3)Hygiene Items - Something to use
Toothbrush & toothpaste, bar of wrapped soap & wash cloth,
hair- brush, comb, hair clips, roll-on deodorant or spray on,
talcum powder, sanitary towels (for our teens) 
4) Clothing Items - Something to wear
T- shirt, gloves, scarf, sunglasses, cap, hat, bangles,
necklaces,  clip-on ear- rings, make-up or hair accessories
5) Sweets - Something to eat
A packet of sweets

NB :  For the teenager box, something cool e.g. cap, sunglasses, toiletries, nail polish, make-up, de-
odorant ** Please DO NOT include any of the following in your boxes for obvious reasons:

WHEN AND WHERE TO DROP OFF YOUR BOX ? 

- Food: Tinned food, cakes, perishable food
- Medicine: Medicines or vitamins of any kind
- War Related Items: Toy guns or knives
- Fragile Items: Glass containers, mirrors
- Liquids: Of any kind, including shampoo, bubble bath.
All other liquids like aerosols or blow bubbles must be put into a ziplock 
plastic bag, so that contents cannot leak out.
- Dangerous Items: Such as marbles or sharp objects
- Electonics: Cell phones or battery operated toys

When?
From Monday, 15th of November 
to Friday, 10th of December 2021

Where? 
1) At your child’s school

or
2) At the drop off points of the 
association in Istanbul

or
3) Give to your contact for the 
«Magic in a Shoebox» Initiative

CONTACT
Magic in a Shoebox team

Email: magicinashoebox2015@gmail.com

Your boxes will be given to the children in December 2021. 

Thank you for your generosity !

M A G I C  I N  A  S H O E B O X


